Dr. Houston Cole Named 1965 "Man Of The Year"

Dr. Houston Cole, JSC president since 1942, was named The Anniston Star's 1965 "Man of the Year" at the annual meeting of the Anniston Chamber of Commerce Wednesday night, Jan. 12.

A plaque was presented Dr. Cole by Ralph Callahan, executive vice president of The Star inscribed: "For degree of Doctor of Laws from the University.

When he became president in 1942 the enrollment was at a low ebb because of World War II and there were only 110. The enrollment began rising after the war ended and 4,055 students were registered last September. The number of buildings
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Dr. Adams Will Deliver Baccalaureate

Dr. Ralph W. Adams, president of Troy State College, will deliver the baccalaureate address for mid-year graduation exercises on Friday, Jan. 21, it has been announced by Dr. Houston Cole, president.

Dr. Adams, who was appointed president of Troy State on Oct. 1, 1964, holds the AB degree from Birmingham Southern College; LLB, University of Alabama; and he has had graduate study at the University of Colorado and George Washington University. Last August the University of Alabama conferred the LL.D degree on him.

Holding the rank of brigadier general in the Alabama National Guard, he has served as assistant dean and acting dean of the Air Force Law School, Air University, Maxwell AFB; taught at the University of Colorado, headed the Alabama Selective Service System; founded a life insurance company in Colorado and was deputy
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Two of the most coveted titles at Jacksonville State are "Mr. and Miss Jacksonville" and "Mr. and Miss Friendly." They are conferred upon those students selected by popular ballot of the student body, and are featured in the yearbook, The Mimosa.

For 1965-66, John Mann, Dalton, Ga., and Barbara Smith, Roanoke, Va., have been given the title of "Mr. and Miss Jacksonville" -- an honor bestowed upon two most representative students.

Mary Jane Baker of Centre, and Jimmy Purcell, Cedar- town, Ga., were named "Mr. and Miss Friendly." John Mann, a senior majoring in mathematics with a minor in chemistry, is president of the Student Government Association; a star tennis player and was listed in "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" for 1965-66. He was president of his sophomore class and was a junior class favorite. He is a member of Circle K.

Barbara, a senior majoring in secretarial science with a minor in English, has served as president of Phi Beta Lambda, national honorary business fraternity; she was featured in the 1964 Mimosa as junior class beauty; she was chosen "Miss Congeniality" by the other 26
GENIUS BY THE OTHER 26 CANDIDATES FOR THE TITLE "MISS MIMOSA"; she is an honorary colonel in the ROTC, and she was selected for "Who's Who."}

In the meantime, the number of buildings has increased from six to 60 at a cost of $17 million, and several additional buildings are in the process of being started.

In addition, 79 acres of land have been added to the campus at an estimated cost of $250,000.

AB and BS degrees were awarded in 1944 to the BS in elementary and secondary education, and in 1957 the graduate program was instituted. Between 1947 and 1952 degrees were awarded in physical education, business administration, music, home economics and medical technology.

In 1957 the name of the college was changed to Jacksonville State College.

Dr. Adams has received numerous honors in recognition of his contributions to education, citizenship, spiritual and moral principles. He has been offered positions more lucrative than the one he holds, and with more prestige, but he has a dream for Jacksonville, his alma mater, and he has chosen to remain here to "finish the job."

HONOR GRADUATES—Virginia Lang Galloway, of Anniston, will graduate with highest scholastic honors on Jan. 23. She has an over-all average of 2.65. Mary Ann McCurdy (center) of Huntsville is second with 2.65; and Helen Murphee Goff of Childersburg is third with 2.60. Mrs. Galloway has majored in elementary education; Mary Ann has special honors in English and Helen has special honors in mathematics.
Letters To The Editor

Dear Sir:

On Tuesday, Jan. 11, a speaker was heard in Leon Cole Auditorium. Who he was and what he said are not what this is about. This is about Jacksonville State College and its attitude toward its own students. The administration or someone ordered that all buildings be closed during the period for the speech. While this order was not carried out to the full, the threat accomplished its purpose. Rather than wait to be locked out in the cold, the majority of students trooped dutifully to the cafeteria.

I am writing this in Bible - Graves which someone, mercifully, decided not to close. The speech is still being given so I can't say what it was like. I am sure that the speaker is a good one. I am also sure that he is intelligent, inspiring and not with out humor. I am also sure he doesn't beat his wife, but this is all beside the point.

The point is, are we to be treated as if we are high school students. The lecture had nothing to do with our forthcoming exams. Many people wanted to study. Others wanted the option of relaxing in the grab. Had this attempt to coerce me into going not come about, I would have gone to the lecture but right now I'm mortally ticked off.

The youngest freshmen here are 17, and everyone else is older. When an educational institution tries to coerce 23 - year - old students into going to a lecture, it is time that institution took a long hard look in the mirror and either changed its ways or changed its name to Jacksonville State hi - school.

—Bill Rich

****

Dear Joe:

As a self - appointed speaker - man for the families of men serving in Vietnam from this area, I would like to say "thank you" for the lovely Christmas party. Our husbands were touched by the concern of the administration, faculty and students of Jacksonville State College for the welfare of their families during the holiday season.

It is not easy to spend Christmas separated from your husband for any reason, but when danger

To the Students of Jacksonville State College:

I wish to thank all of you for the wonderful party given for the families of men in Vietnam. My children and I enjoyed it very much and certainly appreciate the effort which went into it. It is time that institution took a long hard look in the mirror and either changed its ways or changed its name to Jacksonville State hi - school.

Sincerely,

Marian Coffee Currier
(Mrs. Phillip H.)

Another Giant Topples

Word comes from Outer Mongolia that, for reasons best known to Communist theoreticians, that country's sole claim to fame - Genghis Khan -- is being given the de - Stalinitization treatment. The official describes him as a reactionary and an aggressor. Most serious charge of all is that he fostered a "cult of personality."

As everyone knows, you can't hardly do a worse thing than that.
The next time some disgruntled character tells you he's living a dog's life, congratulate him warmly.

For there is reason to believe that our dogs may be achieving the Great Society faster than their masters.

The American Pet Products Manufacturers Association reports that Americans are spending $50,000,000 a year to feed their dogs and another $250,000,000 for canine products and services.

This means that while all the 26,000,000 dogs in this country aren't living in luxury, a lot of them are.

A personality pooch who establishes a special rapport with his or her owner can expect such evidences of owner-love as a car safety belt, decorative bows for the doggy cars to match the doggy nail polish, collars aglitter with rhinestones, imitation pearls or other gems, a canine hairdrier, and doggy toys the like of which many a human kid never gets his paws--oops, his hands--on.

And believe it or not, a French poodle in a luxury apartment in Cleveland wears a genuine chinchilla coat!

Canine clothing comes in sizes for that perfect fit. The well-dressed dog has not only overcoats, earbobs and classy collars, but a raincoat with hood.

Facts like these are bound to provoke sneers and snorts from some humans. But owners who spend this kind of doggy dough get their money's worth in satisfaction. A dog's love and loyalty is heartwarming and genuine, whether the pet is wearing chinchilla and jewels or just common old slacks and jacket.

And don't forget: When this much money is going to the dogs, it helps make sure the nation's economy isn't.
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President John Mann called the meeting to order. David Peres gave the invocation, the secretary called the roll and read the minutes of the last meeting. A financial report was given showing the November balance as $9,745.50, expenditure, $2,800.38; income, $445; new balance on hand, $7,390.12.

The problem of line breaking was discussed with a suggestion made to publish the names of all line breakers in the COLLEGIAN. This list is to be in each issue as the names are turned in to the SGA.

The SGA Christmas party was held Thursday, Dec. 16, at the Reich Hotel in Gadsden. This party was the gift of President Cole to the SGA members for a hard semester's work.

Joe Stahlkuppe, COLLEGIAN editor, mentioned that the paper may decide to sponsor a "Disco Night Double-Dealer" in January. The first night will be a program of fast music, and the second night will be an evening of slow music.

On Saturday, Dec. 11, the SGA is sponsoring a dance featuring the "Rebels!" from Birmingham.

President Mann announced that the SGA faculty sponsor, Dr. Andra, has retired as our sponsor after serving well for a number of years. The SGA voted to present Dr. Andra a gold watch as a token of appreciation for his help and guidance.

The last matter of business to come before the Senate was the consideration of a new club which desires a charter. The group called the "Independent Conservatives." Jimmy Purcell moved to table their request until a later meeting, but the motion was adjourned.

The meeting was adjourned.
December 14, 1965

President John Mann called the meeting to order in the Roundhouse where SGA members gathered to decorate the Christmas tree, the Roundhouse where SGA members had gathered to decorate for the Christmas party to be given for the children whose fathers are in Viet Nam. Items of business discussed before decorating included the Four Seasons Show, the J Book, the cafeteria problems such as line breaking, wait time, and lack of variety in the menu. The treasurer gave the financial report. A member of the Independent Conservatives gave a few remarks as to the purpose of the new organization. The SGA voted by secret ballot to ratify this charter for a political organization of our campus. The business was completed and SGA members completed the party decorations.

January 4, 1966

President John Mann called the meeting to order. The inauguration was given by the secretary who then called roll and read the minutes from the last meeting. Treasurer Randall Wolfe was appointed to talk with the hostesses for suggestions to stop line breaking. She may be asked to turn names of persons cutting line to the SGA. He is to talk with Mr. Haywood also.

SGA members were appointed to work at the election on Wednesday, Jan. 12, from 8 til 4 o’clock. There will be a dance Friday night, Jan. 14, with “K-Orice” from Tallasse

On Jan. 25 another dance featuring Travis Womack will be held with 12 o’clock permission for girls.

David Peters moved for adjournment, Sue McDonald seconded the motion and the SGA approved.

Mike Jane Baker
SGA Secretary

Notice

Any student who missed the freshman tests and would like to take them may do so on Jan. 24-25 at 8 a.m. in Ayers Hall.

Lost

LOST: Girl’s class ring from Phillips High School, possibly in the vicinity of Crow Hall or the range field. Reward if found. Please notify Room 303 Crow Hall.

Mike Mann

Featured as the first COLLEGIAN senior spotlight for the year 1965 is a very bright, athletic, and sports minded young man, Mike Mann.

Mike, a native of Guntersville and a 1960 graduate of MCHS, is a well known and valuable member of the JSC football team. He played center position for two years and this past year had the honor of being captain of the team.

Recently Mike signed a one-year contract to play professional football with the Houston Oilers. Before being notified of his selection Mike said he had no idea of playing pro football.

Mike has been actively interested in sports for as long as he can remember. In high school he played three years of football, basketball and baseball. For his first-class abilities in football, Mike made the all-county team for three years; all - conference two years, and all-state his senior year. But football wasn’t the only sport in which he excelled. When he was 14 he began playing semi-pro baseball for the Guntersville Redbirds and has played for them for the past nine years as catcher.

Throughout high school most of Mike’s time was spent practicing for the sports he played. Except for a very few times, Mike says, he can’t remember going directly home from school. He did find time though to belong to the M Club.

In 1960 Mike entered the University of Alabama on a football scholarship. He quit for a semester, however, and worked for NASA in Huntsville in the Saturn Systems office. He also worked three summers for NASA.

In the spring of 1963 Mike came to Jacksonville and located bond issues to the people for approval. It is his opinion that the present procedure encourages indecency. For instance, he said that in 1955 the state’s indecency was $50 million; today it is $250 million. He considers the former practice sounder.

Gov. Allen closed by saying he hoped the foreign students could say with pride that they had enjoyed their stay in Alabama and at Jacksonville State.

John R. Stewart, director of the International House Program, presided over the forum.

MIKE MANN

We, The Members Of Your S G A Would Like To Let You, The Students, Carry The Ball.
In The Space Below Mark The Name Of The Entertainer, Group, Or Type Of Entertainment You Would Like To Have This Spring. Feel Free To Name Anyone!!! Drop This In The SGA Box In The Grab.

January 27
Little Hugh
Little Hugh and the Madmen from Atlanta, Ga. Girls have 12 o’clock late permission.

February 5
Travis “Scratchy” Womack
Girls have 12 o’clock late permission

February 16
The Woody Herman Orchestra, formal
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Livingston State Hosts State SAEA President

Livingston State College played host to State Student SAEA President Jimmy Nichols at a student education convocation held in Y Hall. Nichols spoke to both local SAEA members and other professional education students in a review of his year's activities and a report on the state SAEA work.

Jimmy officially announced that the SAEA convention would be held on Feb. 11-12 here on the Jacksonville campus. He emphasized that the convention this year would stress workshop activities in which all students could obtain the fullest participation. Delegates from II colleges are expected to attend.

Jimmy challenged the group, "In the past little enthusiasm has been shown regarding the running of candidate for state offices. But I hope this year, each local chapter will enter a candidate for a state office so we may obtain the best official for each position." He also praised the Livingston chapter for its close cooperation with the state organization and the educational enthusiasm engendered by local chapter president Lewis Kryger.

After announcing that the total state membership had reached 997, the Livingston chapter gave Jimmy a special surprise by presenting him with five more membership forms to boost the total state membership above the 1,000 mark.

Other activities of the day included a tour of the campus at Livingston, a visit with Livingston college president, Dr. John DeLoney, and a luncheon for the visiting Jacksonville officers.

Basketball Results

The year 1965 was one of the bear years in the sports annals of Jacksonville State College, for during 1965 the Gamecocks took two of the four sports titles offered by the Alabama Collegiate Conference and captured second in the other sports. The Gamecocks placed first in football and tennis while the basketball and baseball teams placed second in their respective categories. The basketball team did win the ACC Tournament championship, after losing out to Athens College during the regular season.

In football the Gamecocks placed first in the South Southwestern Conference and captured the Blue Gray tournament bowl. Rudy covers all the major sports, including basketball and baseball. The article mentions the fine record Coach Tom Roberson has compiled, and former head basketball coach, and the fine contribution of Coach Tom Roberson. Other sports such as track and tennis are mentioned and the stress now being placed on these sports at JSC. There is a nice write-up given to Coach Roberson and the fine intramural program and the emphasis which is placed on intramurals.

There are pictures of the individuals who have given their time and effort to make the athletic program one of the best in the south. Pictures of Dr. Cook, Mrs. Calvert, Coach Cook, and others make this an outstanding article.
Important ACC clashes with in connection with the annual game. The win over Hunting- held in Lafayette, La. The score of 80-78. The game over the Huntington Hawks by put the Gamecocks in the beaten by the score of 93-85. Gamecocks won a close one College. In the first round our Gamecocks took part was the Gamecocks finally winning the conference champs, Athens Towy Owens, 9. Rounding out the scoring was Bill Jones, who had 22 points. The Gamecocks lose the consolation game after school convenes was on Jan. 11 against West conference champs, Athens DeVaney, Nebraska coach, said after the game they could have beaten anyone tonight."

In the three all-star games the presence of good southern college game was a step toward the victories for their teams. The question will probably never be settled for but this season it teams that southern colleges can proudly say they play the best football of any section in the country. Now the dispute turns to basketball where edge goes to the north, but with teams like Kentucky and Vanderbilt the South is catching up fast.

Gamescock Sign Prep Gridders

On Saturday, Dec. 11, 10 young high school football players cast their future on the gridiron with Coach Blevins and became the newest members of the JSC football team.

Of the new boys signed by the Gamecock head coach, the majority were from the three southeastern states. The biggest one of the group was Bill Edmondson, a 240-pound end from Madison, Ala. From the surrounding area Blevins signed guard Tony Zinn, from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Donnie Webster from Huntsville. From the undefeated Oudachieve team in Mobile, Ala. Arrelson was signed and recently the Gamescoks announced the signing of quarterback轩辕 (Scarlet) of the LSU team used a tough defense and little halfback Joe LaBruzzo to defeat the Antifonies team which played 22 straight ball games. This game was supposed to be the mismatch of the bowl games but it turned out to be the most exciting, except for the Alabama-Nebraska game.

In the Orange Bowl the best team in the south (and that night that country) completely destroyed a good Nebraska team. The only way we can comment on this game was to quote what Bob DeVaney, Nebraska coach, said after the game, "I don't think I could have beaten anyone tonight."

Santa's Reply to The Sports Editor

In the last issue of the COLLEGIAN there appeared on the sports page a letter from The Sports Editor to Santa Claus asking the old boy for a few things at Christmas time. Here is the reply that we received on Christmas Day:

Dear Mr. Editor,

In reply to your letter which appeared in the Dec. 14 issue of the COLLEGIAN, you must take the problem of the new typewriter ribbon up with your editor and the only thing I can say is I will give it to you. Also you will have to talk to the editor about getting you some new staff writers, for I deal only in toys for girls and boys.

On the matter of the tickets to the 1966 Alabama - Auburn game. Although I am just one of your hard working people I would not give it away. You might try writing the athletic directors in the two schools and if they have some extra get tickets the extra ones for me. On the matter of the secretaries is another thing. I would not give it to you. Also you will have to talk to the editor about getting you some new staff writers, for I deal only in toys for girls and boys.

Do you have a nice holiday? From Mike I would say yes.

Sincerely, Paul

Basketball Roundup

The period from Dec. 10 through Dec. 29 saw the Jack- sonville Gamecocks win three and lose two. It was the least competitive game of the season as the Gamecocks outscored their opponents a total of 1142-72. Owens paced the Game- cocks with 29 points and a 62-56 win over Samford Uni- versity (Howard). Bill Jones, Terry Owens and Rodger Pate finished the season by winning the last nine games, including the ACC Tournament champi- onship defeating St. Bernard 71-7 in the finals.

The winning spirit carried over to the tennis season with Ronnie Byrme men posting a 10-0 record in the conference, an over- all record of 16-2. Led by Tommy Ham, Mann and Steve Elliott, this dedicated back court proved to the country that tennis can be a major sport at JSC.

But the best example of the never - say - die attitude, the baseball team found the going rough in the first half of the season. In a new game its record wasn't anything to brag about but this fighting group found the winning ways after the New Year. The Gamecocks came back in 1965 with 20 points; Fred Lovorn, 17; Charles Ayers and Buddy Cornelius, 9 each. Leading scorer for the team its second ACC record. This record was the hard work of Coach Blevins and his assistants Carlton Rankin and Ken Bowd.

On Dec. 10 the team journeyed to Clinton, Miss., where for two nights the score board was gaily lighted with the most points we can ever see. The team left off, with the score- board reading, "Jaxmen College, 133; JSC, 123.

The Gamecocks returned home and faced Terry Owens' record - breaking performance, defeated the Alabama's score 105- 72. Owens paced the Game- cocks with 29 points and a 1-0 record to the team second ACC victory of the season. Close behind Owens were Bill Jones with 20 points; Fred Lovorn, 17; Charles Ayers and Buddy Cornelius, 9 each. Leading scorer for the team was Kellogg, who had 22 points.

The year 1965 saw the return of track to the sports at JSC and the men who wore the spiked shoes can proudly relive their moments of glory. Their performance also pleads that the school just recently announced the construction of a new track to be ready next year.

The Gamecocks, as the major program of the university, has since excelled in helping the Alabama Collegiate Conference championships. But the best example of the never - say - die attitude, the baseball team found the going rough in the first half of the season. In a new game its record wasn't anything to brag about but this fighting group found the winning ways after the New Year.